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Volume XLII 

fOURNALISM LIBRARY 
jent Leo Jenkins confers with 

a journalism library for ECt 

nd the initial contribution of 

      

PLANNERS—Fast 
Henry 

noted North Carolina newspaper editors who are involved in the bes 

books 

  

East Carolina            

  

  

Carolina Unive pres 

Belk and Johnathan Daniels, twe 
ham 

The collection will be named for Belk 

was made by Daniels 
Photo by Adams 

Contest To Kick Off 

Beauty contests 

han twelve j 

lina University, howev 

ull set to pick one pre 

   

  

iable young lady 

Summer 1 normally a tir ic 

retty girls the East Carolina 

  

students get th 

Sst 
. Scho- 

campus, at 
chance to 

eek, as the 

! Queen is picked 

The 1968 Queen, whoever she 

may be, will preside over the Sum- 

mer School Queen dance in Wright 

Auditorium next Thursday night, 

August 1. The dance will feature 

16 coronation of the queen, hope- 

fully by Miss North Carolina, who 

East Carolina’s Elisa Annette 

Johnson, and the music of the In- 

mates from Raleigh 

Fach dorm, fraternity, 

nd the ROTC will submit entries 

to the contest, after which the 

queen will be selected by the stu- 

Polaroid Picked 

For Colorful 

Summer ID Card 
system 

  

pick the pr 

annual Sur 

  

sorority 

The Polaroid ID Camera 

urchased by the SGA near the 

end of spring quarter will find its 

luties increased next summer, as 

the SGA legislature has decided to 

use it for the 1969 summer school 

1D cards. 

The system, which takes the ID 

photo in color and gives a color 

‘oded card, was purchased at 2 

cost of $7000, and color cards will 

become mandatory for all students 

by the upcoming fall session : 

The summer edition of the color 

ID card will differ from its regu- 

r term counterpart in one aspect 

swever, Since it to serve as 

th ID card and card, 

customary punch numbers will 

provided at the bottom 

ke its regular year counterpart, 

oy card will have a C 

has 
activity 

   
un 

      

to cover labor and _ 

il ised t 

ce both concerts and iv 

ed for t : 

   

    

the orchestra of the S$ 

body. Voting will be 

ystem, with pi 

he candidates 
ters for the ‘‘ballots’’ set up i 

versity Union lobby. The 

from July 29 un 

penny vote 

    

  

   
1 Aug      

candidate 

turned in 
Applications for the 

must be completed and 

to the SGA receptionist’s office by 

Friday, July 26, and must include 

the name of the sponsor and a pic- 

ture of the candidate 

Secretary of Internal Atfairs Jack 

Hart, who is in charge of the event, 

encouraged Widespread participation 

in all phases of the contest, say- 

ing, ‘‘I would uke to ask everyons 

to vote. There will be very attrac- 

  

tive girls running for the honor 

sO suppo? your choice and_ the 

SGA by casting your ballot 

Professor 

  

MUSIC CAMP SCEN 

unigles presented by two young 

are practicing 

  

uid Canis- 

Summer Music 
men playing the tuba, The youngsters 

for the final concert of th 

Carolina 

ty, Greenville, N. C., Thursday, July 2 
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Alexander Leads 

Area ROTC Units 

    itive 

ry El     

        

  

> opera- 

ions officer r Willian 

K. Gainey of ch, Va 

iil be accountt office: 

ind Cadet Major Don Counts of 

  

  

Fayetteville will be information 

ficer 
Alexande: elected the officers 

following his appo: nent at the 

  

national Arnold Air 

clave in New York : 

Schools rea B-2 
University, e Unive of North 

Carolina at Chapel Hill, N. C. State 

University, Virginia Polytechnic In- 

titute, and A&T University 

The officers from ECU will serve 

it all area meetings during the 

iext two years. 

clety con- 

   

  

    

lude Duke    

      

Herbert Carter, ECU’s conductor of 

Camp, is framed by the unusual 

e camp Friday night. 

Photo by Quade) 

Daniels’ fathe itograph f 

  

te Josephus Dé 

Daniels Collection Gift 
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HOW TO KEEP COOL—Janet Fulbright, a 21 year old blonde junior 
from Newton, is the EAST CAROLINIAN’s Coed of the Week. Janet, a 
primary education major, is, in addition to looking pretty for photo- 
graphers, a member of Angel Flight. Any girl wishing to participate in 
this regular feature is asked to contact Butch Roberts at the newspaper 
office. (Photo by Roberts) 

Helping Hand Asked 

By Rehabilitation Group 
East Carolina University students 

who wish to perform a service to 

humanity and to themselves have 
been presented with an excellent 

opportunity to do so. 

Such an opportunity is provided 
by the Correctional Rehabilitation- 

ul Center of the Green County Pri- 

on unit at Maury. 
There special facilities have been 

set up for the rehabilitation of 
youthful first offenders between the 
ages of 16 and 21. The staff work- 
ers are pursuing a program design- 
ed to prepare their 42 charges to 
secure meaningful employment af- 

ter release through vocational 
training and individual and group 

suidance 

The staff has expressed a need 

for the assistance of the East Caro- 
lina University community in pre- 

paring these young men to take 

their proper place in society. 
Staff members Jerry Hicks and 

Dwayne Bearbower, in an interview 

with SGA president Cherry Stokes 
and the EAST CAROLINIAN, ask- 

ed for help from both campus or- 

sunizations and interested .indivi- 

duals in furthering this project 

    

According to Hicks and Bearbow- 
ev, the center would like to have 
campus groups, such as agree to 
Ssist in providing lectures, enter- 

tainments, and other programs for 
the boys. 

ECU sophomore Whitney Hadden, 
an accomplished magician, will 
kick off the East Carolina effort 
Friday, when he puts on his show 
for the benefit of the center. 

Hicks indicated that there was a 
sreat deal of interest in chemistry 
among the boys of the center, and 
that they would thus like to enlist 
the aid to either some group of 
students or a professor who would 
give a demonstration in this field, 
Other activities of this nature wou- 
ld provide excellent training, while 
having a high interest level for the 
boys. 

He stressed that all kinds of help 
are needed, both in the actual per- 
formance of such projects and in 
the arrangement of such activites, 

Persons who wish to aid in this 
activity are asked to contact either 
the center itself at Maury, or to 
set in touch with the FAST CAR. 
OLINA Office 
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Such A Man 
More than twelve years of service, 

vice from one 

   

    

man is quite a 
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friendship, and untai 
that few 
nat Té ntribution, one 
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- any further activity in anti-social beh: 
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, Which should grez 
receiving 

cally many of the aspects of life around then 

performance 

There are many groups on this campus who 

iffer to these young men. The many clubs of East ‘ 

yuld make projects of giving demonst 
these voune men. M: f the arts grou these young men. Many of the arts groups ana 
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7 National 
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Phe staff reports that s hey 

of these young men, and that demonstrations in chemist? 

and physics would be of special interest 
and music 

  

ience is one of 

  

to then 1) 

are of interest 

  

an audience, 

excellent 
word 
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Notices ier, Mayvin Gave, TAMMY ys hit and the 
1e-Ul ' Bi Gordy 

The EAST CAROLINIAN will 
The v 

cept all notices of interest to \ : ¢ 

he student body subject to the G J 

ipproval of the staff. Notices 
le , 

ror the Tuesday issue must be I 

n by 4 p.m. on Sunday; and 

t p.m. Tuesday for Thurs } lecide 

iv issue 
it 

issu : gee ‘i : M : 

College Students! Neot extra WV ld I nt 1 69.6 th , 

noney? Fine, we need you ¢ Ir, Walker h sta The Motow ve 

o 6 hours per week afternoon 
i he Oe G 

wo onight. Either imate or te Tem} : pane me 

nale may write to P.O. Box \ e h i. hee : 

043, Greenville, (y. ¢ nd ash G a 

or information 
( tin ae 

( 5 One sé Wilso ; . ' 

f If cl : 

Reed ae Gordy Jr.. decide ul The EAST  CAROLINIAN 

: © I Ss urges all students, fac ulty mem- 

N ei bers, administrators, and mem: 

OUN Onc pol ( J ill dec bers of the University commu 

dorm. M b 4 Sapo ity to express their opinions M 

campus. polic t he type writing. ; 

ae ut Th BEAST CAROLINIANS 

Typing service is) available evie W I yn editorial page is an open forum 

for students. Interested persons Be Gore will decide all these in which such articles may be 

should call 758-3155 from 9:66 thi nd more, because tl VI published. : 

am.-5:00 pom, 7 S94 from 
Letters to the Editor, which 

5:30-9:00. Ask for Mes. Cow- 
may be rebuttals to previous 

urd. 
articles or any short opinion- 

ated articles will be printed u” 

der the heading of ECl Forum. 

Letters must be typed and sign 

ed by the author. Authors’ nam 

es will be withheld by request 
er’s should be addressed '0 

the BAST 
Forum, ¢-0 

‘AROLINIAN. 

The editors reservé 

to edit for clarity a? 

However, the intent 

ticle will not be altered. 

Signed articles on this page 

reflect the opinions 0! the ae 

  

the right 

ad length 
f the af 
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of the EAST CAROLIN' | 
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e | Vogue Magazine Job Awaits 

28th Career Contest Winner 
b on Vogue magazine j New | nt} u 

i waiting for the 

  

      

  

28th Prix de Pari entic yint . 
men are competition open to col oe Aa : ue 
e mu h ors, Class of '69. The new P ; ae 
Student G é Paris starts in the Augu ; still { the magazine which also it ecent 4 Poa vee U? 1 uces winners of the 27th Prix th Polls iugurated in 1935 yeu } iy    of Aug de Paris is an anr 

1 have the ipetition conducted o1 
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GETTING TO KNOW YOU—Lillian who plays the part of Anna in the Summer Theatre's production 
of ‘The King and 1’’, sings the musical to the children of the king. The musical 
finished out its run this week be . aoe 

Review Finds ‘King And P 

‘Beautiful, Masterful’ 

Sherdal, 
famous song from the         

Au ust 1 Vogue 
couture collection yuna in every issue of V 

through October 

gue editors ¢ 

    

winner come ow 

   
    Ol INTAN He 

  

    

  

   
eco! ‘ AND THAT'S THE WAY IT HAS TO BE—The final performance for the 

ty ie , iward-winning Rogers and Hammerstein musical ‘The King and I’ was — li lightir f the S 

this shot Iago De Corrado, who portrays the reate 

  

P ompleted this week. In 

3 king of Siam, puts a little force behind his words 
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sings wi 

    

  

     

    

     

     

  

nee Sherdal 1 
of the classic ope star Music Rowe Stephen 

t projecting into every cranny of the anaged hi is 

| a alticul: Sie succecstath' aie He, "else to alow he orchestra 
: ‘a ~< ; ee tains the delicate balance pabecen ne ue compet = ya ot chop 

s he 2 re ng the strong-willed English gentle- °'" eye, vocals. Pemape te muse LITTLE MINT, LITTLE MINT vomn she Is supposed Wo er ana missed out on a chatice to provide aes n Dae hed, ene ee ? =“ & more Oriental backdrop to the 
release , : " : show, but the special effect sounds. 

; th K FTANCHISE ~~ STEN FRANCHISE SYSTEM a f hi +] § it when in evidence, were authorita- 
wh tive, particularly the violin section 

361 ( y e res Ing ul s “The King and I’’ is not without 
prosp é e y its faults and weaknesses. These 

nh is 4 r ° e 14 h § Yours Mine urs faults pale, however, in the second 
the The itt e int 0 t treet ’ ’ act when the audience is caught up 
io, oT. t ° e like leaves in a wjndstorm, as the 

ie. on ; 3 Motion Picture show moves compellingly to its cli- 
max, 

A | y > . - = ; Has Inside Seating We have now reached the point Though Siam no longer exists as 
‘AST CAROLINIAN where all good movies have some 4 country, it will continue to exist 

  

students, faculty ment deep underlying social moral tied in the hearts of theatre-goers as 

  

inistrators, and mem : x , cay " into a usually dull, senseless story. long as they remember “The King 
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FEATURING 

Hamburgers 

Cheeseburgers 

Hotdog's 

Fish Sandwiches 

French Fries Apple Turnovers 

Soft Drinks Super Shakes 

Home of the Big Fellow 

served with cheese, lettuce and our special sauce on a 5” seesame seed bun 

Serving Mammy’s Fried Chicken 

with French Fries, honey, rolls and wetnap. 

BOXED TO GO 

OTHER LOCATIONS 

10th Street 264 By-Pass P 

Memorial Drive Ayden, N. C. 
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hildren who mar- 
a widowed moth- 

ed father of ten 
ries Lucille Ball, 
er of eight 

The problems are numerous with 
more complications to come as the 
newly married couple have anoth- 

er child to add to the confusion. 
This picture was not what I was 

expecting. There was no slap-stick 
comedy, no corny humor; in other 
words, it was not the typical ‘I 
Love Lucy story. ‘Yours, Mine, 
and Ours” turned out to be a very 
refreshing motion picture in con- 
trast to the  pseudo-intellectual 
skin-flicks of late. 

    

Saad’s Shoe Shop 
Prompt Service 

Located—Middle College View 

Cleaners Main Plant 

Grand Avenue 

    

Notices 
The ECU Regional Development 

Institute requests that any books 
borrowed from the Institute Lib- 
rary by staff or faculty members 
of other departments of the Uni- 

versity be returned as soon as pos- 

sible to the office on East Eighth 
Street so that cataloging may he 

eompleted. Thank you. Helen Roun- 
tree, Librarian. 

Any student, graduate or un- 
degraduate, who plans to grad- 
uate at the end of the second 
summer session and who has 
not made Application for Grad- 
uation by August 1, 1968. This 
may be done in the Registrar’s 
Office, Room 205. Students not 
making application before this 
date will be placed on the Fall 
Graduation List. 

State Bank 
and Trust Co. 

5 Points 

Greenville, N. C. 

Member F. D. I. C.  
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Parking Car To Take 

pds Fee For Fall 
temporary registration 

at the Housing Office. Such 

  

f Fall Quarter, 1968, all stu- 

ents who desire to operate and-or 

park a motor vehicle on the East are issued without charge 

c lina University campus will be In relation to the fee, Dan R. 

d to pay a_ non-refundable Wooten, Director of Housing said 

ration fee h the money would be used 

vuuuing of new parking lots 

      
     

  

for the 
Registration fees are: Four-whe- 40F tle    

    

     
      

  

   
   

    
    

    

eled motor vehicles - Fall - $5.00, 07 Campus. 
Winter - $4.00, Spring - $3.00, Sum- Also in relation to the fee, F. D 

mer School - $2.00 Two-wheeled Duncan, Vice President, said that DAY STUDENT 

motor vehicles - Fall - $3.00, Win- isiative committees in charge of 

ter $2.00, Spring $1.00, Summ ppropriath. money for the park- 

F } 1 381-00 ng facilities recommended to him 

the resources closer to home 

  

be no Charge the EXPIRES SEPT. 1, 1968 

    

1 of a sticker iestied in Should be taxed first. ‘“‘About $20,- 

he wcademic vear if such re- 000 is needed for a new parking lot 

p eeded because the between the creek and Jones dorm- pl i ause the : 
a itory 

traded or sold : as 
Approximately 6,000-6.500 cars 

were registered in the Housing Of 
fice last year. However, with in- 
creased enrollment each y the 

number of cars can also be 

be n 
nally issued to be 

> Housing Office 

loses his motor ve- 

essary for 

     
   

    

  

| eer = . a he expected to rise. BUMBER STICKER—According to administration sources, no longer will these colorful oe decorations that 
or er "le ana = voile y 1 i i he 

pat stor vehicle regis- This will give approximately $30,- have the added advantage of preventing tickets be m ade available to students for free. = ng in the fall, 

Gaetan fae bi ee 000 income each year for the “in- a registration fee will be assessed to cover parking lot costs. hoto by Quade 
  creased parking facilities.” 

  

C a  ~ 
Notice STARTS ON THURSDAY 

Students n apply for temporary 
valid for a 

  

         
  

  

  

              

  

      

  

   

     
           

         

pe ximum of e e e ’ 
even days). Such applications must R R é t D ST: ‘ I 

be made at the Housing Office be- 1D € resen ative 1€s : eae a Rae July 25 
fore bringing the vehicle to Green- GRADUATE ga TANTS 
ville The charge for a temporary I FI id B ti bu h WANTED - 1 WL TR. 

permit 1s $1.00 per eee ak in n orl a oa ing 18 =e ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY STEV E MeQl EEN 

. s when a student needs to reg- 
5 uN wry 9 hou in any area 7 pee a 

me vehicle for a ee > H. Blackwell, Sr., sales rep- Buccaneer, the colle arbook oy ae Gamenaa” AEA at ‘ k aye \ STUDY IN 
; of due to medical rea- utive for I G. Balfour Co. for more than 12 years i 4 cfg : Y r , uildings go u 

\ ! request of the Uni- lor Publishing Co., was kill- Blackwell, 57, was a veterat a” Dt AWAY 

lan, a special : sees anes World War II, and an Alabama If n \ I “. 

4 and the fee w ay In @ Hoating accident in native, came to Goldsboro to han- en 1 univ campus, the 

1 or fraction there- City, Flcrida dle the official jewelry for e in the are Se “THE THOM AS 
i well, as S$ rer ‘tative Carolina and high school Administ gic Dp TAT _ ” 

f a student needs the use of an- 0 two companies, was the region x 2 CROWN AFFAIR 
the: ! , > his r man of the official East Caro- He is survived by his wife, Ros Salary is $2500 ! 9 month IHURSDAY 
ered Vv . k 1 f lina University class ring and the 1lind Paul Blackwell a4 son, Lee September-June 0 ‘pm NDEA sy 

y th e unavailable, mus publisher’s representative for the Jr.. who is a junior here at East aera oe i PITT Th t : W a junior here at Ei Living quarter ned Rawl 136 
' Carolina; and a daughter, Rose lease contact Mr \ 3ryce ea re ' a oe 

_— i i i : — P.ul, who is a student Guilford “= P ; pie shone i a pr “tol i 

F “oe . : : i . ‘nion 2 
       

  

   
neral service e ae a 00 pm Movie 

esday in  Goldsbc i inte — Style’ Wright 

: ment was in Washington PRIDAY 

Di 

Notices 
BINGO 

The Mushreom 5 TA 
THEA 

Ice Cream will be July 11 

7:30 in Room 201 Union 

  

Georgetown Shoppes NOW 
NO SI 

FOR SALE: Jaguar XK _ i140 

Rdst. (1956 Model) A classic auto- 
“THE SA 

<< es —_— ' 3 i) Reet St mobile for a low price Good cond 

q ut ‘4 ae ; $650.00. Also 1960 Corvair, auto FINE ART BY STUDENTS AND FACULTY OF SEVE 

    

  

‘ trans., 4 door. 43,000 original miles 
Economical dependable transporta KE. C. U. SCHOOL OF AR COL 
tion. $350.00. Dr. J. Hill, Raw! 137 

} Ext. 427 or PL 8-4614. Shows At 1: 
Home of the Yab Yum 5:10, 7:05 and $ 

TRAILER FOR RENT: Will sleep 
2 or 3. Air Cond., pool & laundry 
room on grounds. Call 756-1764. — 
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Mr. Advertiser 

* 
* 
* 
* 

: 

TO CROWN + QUEEN—Fast Carolina’s contribution to the annals of the 3 l pays y ou 

*   
Miss North Carolina title, Elisa Annette Johnson, returns to the campus 
August 1 to crown the 1968 Summer School Queen at the dance in Wright. 

_(Photo by Quade) 

  

ene to advertise in the 
Attention Freshmen! PITT PLAZA 

You may be interested in the DAIRY BAR 

Air Force ROTC program’ on 

campus. Liberal scholarships, sys 

$50 per month, on campus fly- 25 Delicious Flavors 

ing training, draft deferment, of Ice Cream 
and the opportunity to serve 
your military obligation as an Try a Delicious Banana Split 

officer in the Air Force are NG 7 

just a few of the benefits. or Sundae East Carolina University 
Veterans are also welcome. 

For addi‘: nal no obligation 264 By Pass, Greenville 
informatior , come by New Aus- 
tin 127. 

_ Last Carolinian 
ate 

    

For Advertising Assistance Contact 
DAVIL DAIL, Advertising Manager 

    

om
ar
   you in ma 

wisest cho 

BEST JEW 

COMPA 

Join The ion Crowd 

Pizza ton 
421 Greenville Blvd. 

  

or 

ABBY FOY, Business Manager 
} (264 By-Pass) . ‘ 7.48 becuse 9 Evans § 

| DINE INN or TAKE OUT Office B, Room 201 Wright Building ge gestae 
I Call Ahead For Faster Service Phone 752-5716 752-350! 

  

i Telephone 756-9991 ie 
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littie decorations that 
Beginning in the fall, 

Photo by Quade 
  

ON THURSDAY 

July 25 

MecQUEEN 

Faye 
AWAY 

S STUDY IN CONTRASTS—East Carolina University 

uildings go up 

CAMPUS 
PHURSDAY 

30 pm 

Raw) 136 

0 pm 

Union 

of East Carolina 

In 

THOMAS 
AFF ATR” 

Theatre 
NDEA spanish Institute 

Cream Party 

Pexas Movie 

Style’ Wright 

PRIDAY 

ee 

STATE 
THEATRE 
NOW 

hreom 

pores Showing 

“THE SAVAGE 
VEN” 
COLOR 

SE 
shows 

9:00 5:10 

“
 

| 
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BEST JEWELRY 

COMPANY 

102 Evans Street 

752- 
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BULLETIN 
700) pm Music Camp Concert 

Wright 

8:50 pm Dancing Union 201 

~ATURDAY 

Classes Held 

8:30 pm Dancing Union 201 

SUNDAY 

12:30 pm Newman Club Mass 

Rawl 130 

MONDAY 

6:30 pm NDEA Spanish Institute 

Rawl 130 
7:00 pm Duplicate Bridge Union 

14 

PURSDAY 

3:00 pm Beginners Bridge Union 

214 
WEDNESDAY 

Freshman Orientation Wright 

8:00 pro Movie: “Doctor, You've 

Got To Be Kidding’? Wright 

HHURSDAY 

Freshman Orientation Wright 

presents an interesting 

all performances 

$3.50 

study in contrasts in buildings, as Wilson Dorm 

   
     

  

simian 
Hilt Cea 

  

and Old 

st Carolinian—Thursday, July 25, 1968—5 

   

Austin come down and the new science 

will be solely that of construction from the end of the summer on, as the destruction of the old edifices nears completion. 

(Photo by Quade 

‘Guys And Dolls’ Show Coming 
e 

For ‘Season Five’ Theatre 
1 Runyon fabled charac- 

Jew York City will come t     

    

  

e fc diences of the East Caro- 

n iversity Summer Theatre 

Qn ow night, with the opening 

Po Loesser’s ‘‘Guys and 

Doll 

The nusical will be presented 

nightly at 8:15 through Aug. 3 with 

n -e Wednesday, July 31, and 

vecial Sunday performance July     
28 

reports indicate that 

are still available for 

($4.50 evening, 

$2.50 $1.50 for 

Box office 

ood seats 

matinee; 

  

aaa) 

COUNTRY 
264 By-Pass 

LIVE BAIT 

SPORT SHOP 
OPEN 4 A. M. 

ICE 
FRESH WATER FISHING TACKLE 

   

  

e@ 3-HOUR SHIRI SERVICE 

e@ 1-HOUR CLEANING 

Hour Glass Cleaners 
DRIVE-IN CURB SERVICE 

  

14th and Charles St. Corner Across From Hardee’s 

Complete Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service 

a 

  

July Clearance Sale 

REDUCTIONS 
oN ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE 

20 to 50% 

ENTIRE STOCK OF SHOES 

20% Off 

  

children Sunday night 
Returning to Summer 

work aiter an absence of tw 

is Sally-Jane Heit as the ev 

  

ular Adelaide. Miss Heit, a veteran 
of the first two Summer Theat 
seasons, comes armed with exper 
ence in the role, hav 

  

   
Adelaide with the Ame an. Light 
Opera Company in Washington, D 
C; 

Gary Beacn of Alexandria, Va 
stars as Sky Masterson; Michele 
Elis is Sarah Brown; Bill Holter is 
Nathan Detroit and Lew Resseguie 
is Nicely-Nicely Johnson 

Supporting roles are played by 
Ken Waller, James Slaughter, Gre- 
gory Zittel, John Ryan, Suse Fren- 
ch, Madge Bunce, Martin Vidnovic, 
Arthur Cain and Cullen Johnson 

“Guys and Dolls’’ is one of Frank 
Loesser’s most tuneful and colorful 
works. The book is by Jo Swerling 
and Abe Burrows. The musical 
opened in New York City on Noy. 
10, 1943 and enjoyed a long. critical- 
ly acclaimed run. 

The musical is produced and di- 
rected by Edgar R. Loessin, Sum- 

mer Theatre producer. Choreo- 
graphy is by Mavis Ray, sets by 
Peter Gould, lighting by H. Michael 
Byrum and costumes by Brooks- 
Van Horn of Philadelphia toger 

  

A 
FOR SALE: SPINET PIANO 

Wanted, responsible party to 
take over low inonthly payments 
on a spinet piano. Can be seen 
locally Write Credit Manager, 
P. O. Box 641, Mathews, N. 
Carolina. 

      

tarred as 

      

   

  

Stephen. musical director 
Follc the nine-day run of 
Guys Dolls,’’ the final musi- 

cal production of the season, ‘‘The 
Desert Song,’’ will open a six-day 
run Aug. 5. ‘‘Season 5’’ will close 
with a non-musical comedy, ‘‘The 
Odd Couple,’ Aug. 12-17. Ticket 
information is available from the 

  

Summer Theatre box office, phone 

Greenville 

Stockdale Takes 
Alabama Grant 
For Biology Ph.D. 
Dennis LeRo, Stockdale, teach- 

ing fellow in the ECU Department 

of Biology, will enter the University 
of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, for grad- 
uate work leading to the Ph. D. in 
biology. 

Stockdale, a native of Roanoke 
Rapids, North Carolina, expects to 

complete requirements for the mas- 
ter’s degree at ECU in August 1968. 

He graduated from Fork Union Mil- 
itary Academy, Fork Union, Vir- 

ginia, in 1 and received his B.S. 
in biology from North Carolina Wes- 

levan, Rocky Mount, before enter- 
ing East Carolina 

The son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 

Stockdale of Roanoke Rapids, he is 

married to the former Kay Little, 

a graduate of Atlantic Christian 
College, Wiison 

  

752-7565, 

    

  

  

SOUNDS 

| 

UNLIMITED 
408 Evans Street 

The source of sounds with YOU in mind. 

  

  

  

Why Pay More? Shop Spain’s 

  

—_ 

Corner of 14th and Charles Streets 
Open Sundays 12:30-7:00 p. m. 

eo 
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yall diamond for East Carolina, ha 

the Cleveland Indlan 

in Rock Hill, South 

member of the Weste 

League. Colbert, who 

small bonus, Was Goin 

1au a 3-0 record at last report 

Recruited by Coach Quinn 

Colbert was recruited by basket 

ball coach Tom Quir ifter he 

heard about the Wash 

native from friends in the Wash 

Cc 

   

  

   tol D.C 
  

negton area. Colbert 

From Sports Wlustrated come 

PRO HURLER—East Carolina fans will be a long time forgetting the this. story 

hardwood and diamond performances of Vince Colbert, who was a stand- 

out player on both the Pirate basketball and baseball teams for the past 7 

two years. The ex-Bue is now pitching professional baseball in the West- if 

ern Carolina League, where at last report he had a 3-0 record. 

ECU Has Si 

  

Four More Signed 

To Frosh Squad 
The Athletic Department has an- 

nounced the signing of several out- 

standing boys to football grants-in- 

aid. Four boys comprise the list 

which raises the total of announced 

signees to 19 over the past month 

Ronald Peed, a 6-3, 190 pound full- 

back from Hurdle Mills, North Car- 

olina, is the only Tarheel of the 

four signees 

Coach Harold Bullard, who re- 

cruited him said, ‘‘Peed has speed, 

and he is agile. He is tough and 

durable and has been outstanding in 

all sports.’ 

Ted Thurston Salmon from Rich- 

mond, V nia, is a 6-2, 195 pound 

offensive and defensive tackle. He 

won eight athletic letters in high 

  

   

  

     

   

  

    

  

    

  

    

chool \ 1 football, 

and two in 1 and 

track 

Ted is a very 

a fine student 

t naou 

Henry Vansant Hi id 

overall athletic skill i 

fine college prospect.’ 

Salmon was named for honorable 

mention on ie =All-Ce ral Dis- 

trict team and the All-Metro team 

in Richmond 

A four sport athlete Thoma 

George G@ammache is a 6-1, 181 

pound end who played for coach 

Harold Absher in Radford, Virginia 

Gammache } ed football, bas- 

ketball, golf, and track while in 

high school 

Coach Vansant considers Tom to 

oung man who 

has a reat 

  

    

  

  be, ‘‘an outstanding 

is a fine student ¢ 

football player 

  

potential as a 

Charles Michael Br 

nd a-half, d 

  

    

ix Titles 

Since Entering Loop 

  

Hunting Fish? 

1as ever been 

200d and clean and Ar 

true chat one could alway 

been the catfish 

lid citizen of the Missis- 

reminder of t 

with line 

      

  

there 
     

(Photo by Quade) 

    

   

    

to tl o the 

it? Well le hat 

  

      

       

it e leade ic She 

Jo} We : watcl 
€ ip fron ne B R 

( 

) 

, ( ,LARIIDAE f 

fe lal i 

ple G 

i¢ la } 

nd M \ O 
I ia 

1 eC ] S 
ve 

rl fi re } 16 ut thet 

( vear here are m he CLARI 

IDAE that get five fee vn nd 
1 Pirate teams at the ay 

.p of their respective sports, there weigh 50 or 60 pound 

are many bright hopes for a better The creeping catfish comes with 
vear in athletics. In the 1967-68 dual breathing equipment and can 

season, there were six Pirate teams 

holding the number one or two 
positions in the 11 conference sports 

That will be a hard record to beat 

but to hear the coaches and their 

athletes talk about their upcom- 

ing seasons, it should be an even 

better year in sports for East Car- 

olina this coming year 

FAMOUS FOR GOOD FOOD 

CAROLINA 
GRILL 

ANY ORDER FOR TAKE OUT 

    

H. L. HODGES & CO., Inc. 

Students Sporte Headquarters 

Dial PL 2-4156 

  

  

  

Cor. 10th & Cotanche Sts. Greenville, N. C. 

3 Hr. Shirt Service 

Drive-In | 

1 Hr. Cleaning | 

| 
< 

Cleaners & Launderers 

  

  

FOU OOOO UO OOOO OLR LLL OL ROR ROE 

NOW OPEN! 

Blanche and Joe’s Lunch Counter 
Located on Charles Street Extension 

Across from Spain’s Foodland 

Lower Prices on Meals and Your Favorite 

severages. 

ORDERS TO GO 
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Vinee Colbert, who performed on 

> hardwood courts and the base- 

  

igned a professional contract with 

club 

          

   

Colbert’s Pitching Strong 

In Pro Diamond Debut 

        

     

  

        

a Vir u 

eC a | r s ] * 

“ In 11 games, Vir roe eee 

: gas ; oe 44 S @ Volume XLIII 

I is the Hi se ng tne rou ce ; nee 

College 
vurh 42 ” I 

aS as . re ae Coac I smith. Colt a 

DS) my 2 beat ut 3¢ while ] 
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ite in his senior year In hi 1 r, ¢ } 

Went Out For Baseball 4 cord ; 

He also nt out for bast t rter. Vince a 

er comil € es, eight a 

¢ i el Hi I 1 three of 

! Dc, mH ‘ ; ral 
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ling 1.91 ERA. 

Has Good Slider His Out p 

  

Pp } 

Innocent American Boyhood vy ese. 

Gone To African Catfish © 
fastball, Vii 

  

    
    

     

  

    

Vale t t ae 

me. It t - 
( c 

i ae, d 

ind hi 1 

it te up Wy 

oO ( es h d fastb 

He¢ iS€ { ! ¢ ( is¢ t when he 

% : t be ea expec it 

) ¢ } yrese d Colbert oinec 

yump 1 ¢ 

nhe I've é yn the 

y ie 
in the nit ' BEFORE FALL—Old Av 

D Nad t ; part of a memorial pari 

contract for the demoli 

moval by demolition w 

: : Contract Breac 

: hi ea Anestin 
Che Rnariny Cwenties Cavern || : Roaring Civentios Gaver | In Tue 

ADJOINING THE CO-ED RESTAUL ANT 

Featuring: @ Import Happy Hour Monday-thi day, 500 f q 

All Imports 5tle 

e Friendly Atmospner 

  

    

‘sday mornn 

tower fell off the 
Austin building. It 

I above t} 

third floor, a di 
30 feet, and landed « 

nd rafters of the remain 

     Open 4:00 to 12:00 Monday-Friday, 7:00 te 12:00 Saturda 

      

When asked about the 

@ Neal Johnson, foreman 0} 

q d that not much damag 

ea to have been done to | 

‘ . , 4 However, upon inspecti 

  

lains of the towe 

resting place, the tower : 

be in far worse condition 

much damage’ would exp 

  

In Downtown Greenville 
Johnson said that the — 

a bulldozer was in th 

removing part of the 
wall of the building. ‘‘The 

Entire Stock Ladies oe 
Cherry Stokes, Summe 

SUMMER SPORTSWEAR se nin Wn se 

I to 1, Off 
@® Bermudas @ s 

  

    
   

  

hifts @ Top- 

@Slacks  @ Skirts © Blouses 

  

Entire Stock Ladies 

SWIMSUITS 

1, to 1, Off 

Open Mon- Thurs. and Fri. Nights 
    

  

AFTER FALL -—- The Bel 

Austin; it fell Tuesday ™ 

bulldozer caused the puildi 

» fiall. at cements 

tl 9 p. m. 

Scala aniieeeeenmeeeeeeee 

  

  


